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Experience and Learn Lexis-Nexis new platform Nexis Uni®
On Wednesday, October 30 at 14:00 p.m., you will have the possibility to experience and learn how to use
Nexis Uni® at an online webinar. Nexis Uni® is one of the premier online databases in the academic market.
Nexis Uni® covers more than 15,000 news, business and legal resources. During the webinar, Lynn Smith (a
specialized training consultant) will cover searching news, business and legal resources. She will also
address both basic and advanced searching tips.
Conduct Academic Research Faster and Smarter:
On Nexis Uni®, a researcher may search more than 15,000 news, business and legal resources in one search.


On Nexis Uni®, there are no document retrieval limitations. If a researcher conducts a search and the system retrieve
25,610 documents, the research may view all 25,610 documents.

Legal Sources:




Legal Cases from the United States, United Kingdom, Canada, Hong Kong, South Africa, Malaysia, New Zealand and Australia
Statutes and Legislation from United States, United Kingdom, Canada, Hong Kong, China, New Zealand and Australia
Law Reviews and Law Journals from over 25 countries/jurisdictions

News Sources:



Newspapers, Newswires/Press Releases, Blogs, News Transcripts, Industry Trade Press, Magazines, Journals, Newsletters
and more
News Resources in over 25 different languages

Business Sources:




Company Dossier covers over 200 million companies (both privately held and publicly traded world-wide companies)
SWOT Analysis Reports
Leading Business Resources: Hoover’s, BMI Company/Industry Analysis Reports, Mergertstate M&A Database

Personalized Experience:


A researcher may create an ID and password
o With an ID and password, a researcher may create Alerts, create Folders, save a search and search results, highlight
information and create annotations.
o With an ID and password, a researcher will have a personalized “History” feature.

Citation Management Tools:


Nexis Uni has two Citation Management Tools to assist the researching with citing information.
o Export citations in one of the standard citation formats (APA, Bluebook, Chicago and MLA)
o Export RIS file to a third party citation management tool (RefWorks, Endnotes and more)

To register for the webinar, highlight, copy and paste the following link into a browser:
Event address for attendees:
https://lexisnexiscenters.webex.com/lexisnexiscenters/onstage/g.php?MTID=e5f611db5266f2e3f9436781b9a0a0b9
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The Audio for the webinar will be “audio broadcast.” The audio will come through your computer or laptop. So, it is not necessary
to use a telephone. If you would like to call-in, here is the toll free telephone number and access code:
Denmark, Copenhagen: +45 32 71 16 44
Denmark (toll free):
80 701 629
Attendee access code: 171 301 6960

